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Info Sheet DHL Delivery to Zorro Moto

Dear traveler, in this sheet, you  find all information needed to deliver your own spare parts to 

Kyrgyzstan. If you still have questions after this handout don't hesitade to ask. 

       -    For a 25$ fee we offer you a pick-up and storage service for your parcel. 

       -    payment is due by pick-up in our shop 

Things to consider: 

- You need to ship with DHL to Osh. Normal postal service is not reliable.

- The delivery generally takes 1-2 weeks by express delivery.

Step – by – step:

1. Parcel packing: prior to close up your parcel, leave a note inside with your full name, and 

mail address. 

2. Deliver your parcel with DHL

3. After forwarding your parcel, send us a quick email to zorromoto.osh@gmail.com and tell 

us about what is on the way, your full name and your approx arrival date. 

4. We inform you about arrival and storage.

5. Pick up and pay in our shop in Osh 

Address: 

Note: Due to custom restrictions in Kyrgyzstan, the value of the content mathers. For a parcel max. 

300$ send to business address. For a parcel max. 500$ send  to privat Address. Values above 500$ 

will be confiscated in Bishkek from custom and waiting for personal arrival and release. 

Zorro Moto 

General Delivery

DHL office Osh

Masalieva Street 73

723500 Osh 

Kyrgyzstan 

phone: +996 553 631 080

Dave Fuchser

General Delivery

DHL office Osh

Masalieva Street 73

723500 Osh 

Kyrgyzstan 

phone: +996 553 631 080

Important notice: 

- It is important, that the phone number for the address is mentioned as in the example above.

- If the receiver is already in Osh and the address is with his name but also with the name Zorro  

   Moto we will charge the fee of 25$ in any case.

- Please put no other information and no email address on the outside of the parcel. But  don't 

   forget your personal contact data inside. 

- In case of a custom safe custody of goods we provide assistance for release but this will be extra

   charched. 

Kinds regards, your Zorro Moto - Team in Kyrgyzstan

Dave Fuchser 

+996 55 363 10 80     

zorromoto.osh@gmail.com 


